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One of the major technological innovations that has taken place in 
continuing education over the past several years has been the 
emergence of learning management systems. 

A learning management system (LMS) is an automated system 
for administering the learning process within an organization. 

The deployment of learning management systems to help develop 
personnel has become mainstream in most successful organizations, 
as it helps in tracking the training of these personnel.

Background



Developed in 2003 in response to state requests

A single system that permits and promotes sharing and learning across 
states

Over 40 states and 400 health professionals involved in planning

Continually improved with investments from many affiliates

Premiere learning management system for those who protect the public’s 
health

History of TRAIN



• A web-based tool for health-related training
• Established as the most comprehensive distance learning

clearinghouse for public health professionals
- Database of over 19,500 courses; over 3,600 
course providers; over 415,000 registered learners

- A collaborative network of 25 affiliates (22 states and 3 national
organizations/agencies)

• TRAIN offers two major course types
- Electronic courses and
- Event-style courses

• Every registered TRAIN learner has a personal learning record which 
contains:

- Profile/Account information; list of courses that have not been 
completed; transcript; training plans; surveys; certificates; course
archives 

TRAIN is…



Immunization Courses on TRAIN:

Over

500

Courses

Currently

On

TRAIN



The Learning Resource Center is the premiere online 
storefront of the public health workforce’s training materials

LRC reaches hundreds of thousands of public health & 
health care professionals each year

Product topic areas include immunization, infectious 
disease, QI, epidemiology, and more

Learning Resource Center (LRC)



Advertising and PR
- Product promotion through a 

variety of innovative techniques
- Online satisfaction surveys, 

reviews, and testimonials

Retail
- Online store   
- Order fulfillment and customer 

needs analysis
- Flexible storage, maintenance, and 

management options

Publishing
- Printing and duplication
- E-book publishing

Innovative Services



Social Media
- Facebook
- Twitter

E-mail
- Hot Off the Press (HOTP) monthly product feature
- E-News product promotion

Website
- Referrals and link exchanges on partner websites
- Posts promoting client materials

Direct mail
- Promotional Pieces
- Product Catalog

Conferences and Events
- Materials at 50+ conferences and events 
- In person at 10+ conferences and events

Search engines
- Google AdWord campaigns
- Organic product keywords and tagging

Marketing Initiatives 



Over 1,000,000 total PHF impressions

Reach 50 states and 172 countries

Over 155,000 PHF web visitors 
and shoppers each year

Over 4,200 fans and followers
on Facebook and Twitter

Partnership with CDC, FDA 
and 30 other public health organizations

“PHF’s Learning Resource Center (LRC) has been the sole distributor for 
‘Epidemiology and Prevention of Vaccine-Preventable Diseases’ (The Pink 

Book) for ten years. Since this time, we have saved tremendously in printing and 
distribution costs for this resource. The arrangement works perfectly!”

- Dr. William Atkinson, Medical Epidemiologist, National Immunization Program, CDC

Results 


